
 

 

COMPANY PROFILE 
 

 BRAHMS INTERNAŢIONAL, registered trademark with OSIM (The State Agency 
for Inventions and Brands), set up in 1990 under the name of BRAHMS, is located in Braşov, in 
its own building, specially designed for the specific activities of the company, over a total surface of 
600sqm built-in area.  

The company develops its activity through its working point in Ploiesti, as well. 
The registered capital of the company is of 1,000,000 RON, and the yearly average 

turnover, attained during the past 3 years, was over 2,000,000 Euro. 
As of June 2000 the company is certified in the domain of quality management system 

as per the requierments of ISO 9001:2008 standard, seeking to provide both top-technology, fully 
integrated, modern solutions, in all the approached fields of activity and total customer satisfaction. 

In order to cover the entire demand of the Romanian market, in full European integration, the 
company has structured its activities, according to competencies, in 5 profit centres, which work 
together harmoniously, to offer each customer, the best solution:  

 

I. - Engineering activities in consultancy, design, manufacture, supply, 
implementation, certification, service, maintenance and technical support for: 

 

I.1 .- Information Technology and Telecommunications  
 Under its own brand of UltraPRO computers manufacturer, OSIM approved, various 
dedicated configurations are assembled upon request, from desktops up to complex servers, 
providing a wide range of peripherals, accessories, consumables and licensed software packages, as 
well as related support services.  

EXCERPT of BRANDS and COMPANIES legally represented: Acer, A-Data, Adobe, APC, Asus, 

Benq, Bitdefender, Brother, Canon, Chieftec, Corsair, DELL, Epson, Fujitsu Siemens, Genius, Gigabyte, HP, 

IBM, Kaspersky, Kingmax, Kingstone, Konica Minolta, Kyocera, LG, Leadtek, Lenovo, Lexmark, Logitech, 

MSI, Nikon, Oki, Philips, Samsung, Seagate, Seiko, Sony, Symantech, Toshiba, Western Digital, Xerox. 
The company owns, in its capacity of partner, a number of prestigious international certifications: 

Acer Point Partner, Cisco Select Partner, Dell Registered Partner, Intel Channel Partner, Microsoft Gold 

Partner, Microsoft Platinum Retail Partner, HP Preferred Partner. 

I.2 .- Voice / Data structured networks   
 Under its own brand of structured wiring/cabling system manufacturer CabBras 2000, OSIM 
approved as required by ISO11801 standard, BRAHMS INTERNATIONAL provides works cross-
country and abroad, being, as of 2005, the main national importer and distributor of passive network 
equipment Reichle & De-Massari, a world leader in the field.  

EXCERPT of BRANDS and COMPANIES legally represented: APC, Cisco, D-Link, Qubs, Rehau, 

Siemens, Trapeze Networks. 
 I.3.- Anti-break-in / Video-surveillance / access control/ fire signaling and limiting 
systems  

BRAHMS INTERNAŢIONAL holds all the statutory authorisations for design, execution and 
maitenance of such typical works and it also provides professional training services for acquiring skills 
in the occupation of Technician as well as the one of Engineer. 
 EXCERPT of BRANDS and COMPANIES legally represented: Axis, Bentel, DSC, Mobotix, Inim.



 

 

I.4.- Use of eco-energy sources    
 BRAHMS INTERNAŢIONAL offers solutions for solar energy use, micro-hydro-centrals and 
other methods to use green energy. 
EXCERPT of BRANDS and COMPANIES legally represented: ET Solar, Helios, Morningstar, Solara AG, 

Sonnenschein, Southwest Windpower, Steca, Suntech, Xantrex. 

I.5.- IT solutions adressed to car-crash virtual simulation    
 This domain addresses both academic and technical experts in the field providing IT 
applications, equipment, technical assistance and training in the field of car-crash cases simulations 
and reconstitution. 
EXCERPT of BRANDS and COMPANIES legally represented:  PC-Crash, Vcrash, Xsens. 

I.6.- Interactive training and presentation systems  
 BRAHMS INTERNAŢIONAL offers video-conference and audio-video training systems, 
interactive digital boards, projection devices, specific presentation accessories. 

EXCERPT of BRANDS and COMPANIES legally represented: Apple, Polycom, Promethean. 

REFERINŢE: British Council, CAS, CEZ (Tariverde), Dexion Hi-Lo, Draexelmaier, Duvenbeck, Egger, 

Energobit, Ertex, Freudenberg, Kaufland Romania, KBV Service, Kronospan, Lafarge, Loire Etude, Ministere 

(Apărării, Interne, Muncii, Educaţiei), Nuclear Electrica, Petrobrazi, Preh, Quin, Reinert, Selgros.   
  

II .- Electronic tax registers and IT taxing solutions for retail and HORESCA  

BRAHMS INTERNAŢIONAL offers electronic tax registers, for taxies, electronic scales, 
computer applications, specific POS equipment, consumables, service in and post warranty, training 
and taxing.  

Over 4,000 equipment were installed in 12 years of experience.  
EXCERPT of BRANDS and COMPANIES legally represented: Datecs, Digi, Eltrade, Epson, 

Microsif, Multisoft, Nessus, Samsung, Sapel, Spectrum. 
 

III .- Authorized training, specialization and professional accreditation services 
 BRAHMS INTERNATIONAL, as an authorized training provider, under GD 129/2000, held 
over 40 types of open, qualification and expertise-attaining courses. As of December 2002 the 
company is accredited as an ECDL (European Computer Driving License) Center of Training and 
Examination, providing training, mock-tests and testing. 

 Between 2002 – 2011, 14 projects financed from European funds grants aimed at training, 
were carried out, out of which 9 were declared successful projects and / or projects of good practice.  

REFERENCES: AJOFM (Braşov, Covasna, Harghita, Sibiu), Consumer Protection Agency, Environmental 

Safety Agency, Agrostar, Carmeuse Holding, Casa Auto, the County House of Pensions, County Medical 

Colleges (Braşov, Bacău, Mureş, Hunedoara, Bistriţa Năsăud, Vâlcea), Local Councils (Braşov, Zărneşti, Şinca 

Noua, Dumbrăviţa), Duvenbeck, DGASPC (Child Protection Agency), DGSS, The Financial Guard Agency, 

The Environmental Guard, Hutchinson, Ina Schaeffler, ITM, Selgros, Stabilus, The Court of Justice Braşov, 

Ursus Breweries. 
 

IV.- Marketing, image promotion and branding services 
By means of the Publicity Agency, BRAHMS INTERNAŢIONAL supplies, using the most 

modern means: works in electronic or classic format, customized objects, WEB pages, branding, 
production of audio-video jingles/clips, media campaigns, opportunity and feasibility studies, SWOT 
analyses, etc. The sectorial brand romania IT as well as the one belonging to ANRCTI are works of 
national level reference. 

REFERENCES: ARIES, ANRC, Biserica Neagră, CCI Bucureşti, Consiliile Judeţene (Braşov, Gorj, Iaşi, 

Vaslui), Ministerul Economiei, Muzeul Neamţ, OPIAR, Primăria Targu-Jiu, UltraPRO. 
 

V – Consultancy in accessing European Funds grants  
BRAHMS INTERNATIONAL having extensive experience in the field, ever since the Pre-Accession 
Funds period, has capitalized these opportunities, both for the company, as beneficiary, and for 
many other organizations as a partner or consultant, developing and implementing successful grant-
funded projects.  

REFERENCES: ARO PALACE, ASS Pas Alternativ, ASS Scut, Asociaţia de Turism Băile Tuşnad, 

Ecopaper, Tohan, Turism Covasna. 


